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Abstract— MCB plays an important role in switching and 

protection in different electric fields. We use it to trip the 

electricity in faulty condition. Number of MCBs are used in 

different areas according to its necessity. In power 

generating stations MCBs used are in thousands in numbers. 

MCB status monitoring system can be helpful in monitoring 

the status of these thousands and more MCBs. It makes 

process of monitoring of MCBs connected in different areas 

where physically monitoring is not feasible just in case of 

nuclear power plant where due to radiations there are 

limitations to reach every part of that power plant. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This SCADA and embedded based project of monitoring 

status of miniature circuit breakers (MCBs) is the solution of 

monitoring the MCBs connected in the areas where the 

physically appearance of human is restricted or is not 

possible. E.g. Nuclear power plant where due to radiations 

present human existence is restricted. But if any fault 

occurred and MCB is tripped in such areas, instead of going 

there we can monitor the status of the MCBs tripped and the 

cause of them to tripped out on SCADA screen and can send 

the information remotely to desired location. Remote 

display unit has made possible to monitor the status of 

MCBs from remote location [3]. If MCBs in sensitive areas 

are tripped, the alarm can be set for them with remote 

alarms. The tripping data of MCB can be further studied by 

printing it out because of the provision to connect the printer 

[1]. 

II. SYSTEM DESIGN 

The MCB Status monitoring system consists of Local 

Controller, Controlling Unit and Remote Alarms & Remote 

Display Unit. The system scans the status of 48V DC and 

240V AC miniature circuit breakers mounted in various 

control power distribution panels, stores & lists the details 

of MCBs which are in tripped condition and displays these 

details on a local display unit and a remote display unit. The 

system also has provision of a connecting a serial printer, for 

taking printout of details of tripped MCBs, and relay output 

for remote alarms annunciation. The input to the system is 

taken from each MCBs potential free changeover auxiliary 

contact. Each local controller is capable of accepting 96 

inputs maximum. The Block diagram of the system is 

shown. 

 
Fig. 1: Overall Block Diagram of System 

SCADA software used for this system is Ellipse. 

It‟s the multifunctional software and widely used in various 

applications. Its interface is very simple and programming in 

this software is easy. Main feature of this software is that 

live reports and historic reports can be imported in excel 

format for printing purposes. 

A. Local controller: 

Local controller consists of multiplexer circuits that converts 

change of state of auxiliary contact of MCB to 

voltage/current signal, amplify, buffer and transmit to 

controlling unit. The address of the multiplexer and 

advancing of address are controlled by controlling unit. 

Number of wires connecting local controller and controlling 

unit are restricted to a few wires [3]. Local controllers are 

located in various control power distribution panels in which 

MCBs are mounted. Auxiliary contacts of MCBs will be 

connected to the local controllers. It has indication for 

power supply, system ok, and presence of input sensing 

cards. All components of local controller are located on 

PCBs. These PCBs along with connectors are mounted in 

single Euro PCB bin of size 132.5mm Height x 483mm 

width [2]. 

B. Controlling Unit: 

The controlling unit is responsible for controlling 

transmission bus and all other cards connected to the bus 

and can be functionally split into the following sections [2]. 

1) CPU  

2) Time card  

3) Front panel drive keyboard and display 

4) Serial transmission card  

5) PROM programming card 

6) Relay card  

7) Printer card. 

1) CPU:  

Electronics of CPU along with PCBs and connectors is 

mounted in single Euro PCB bin of size 132.5mm 

H*483mm width. There are 2 Nos. of Digital display units. 

One unit is on main control panel (Remote Display Unit) 

and another unit is part of central controller located on 

65520-PL-17 (Local Display Unit). 

Both of these Units display the following information:  

 “Total MCBs Tripped”  

 “Panel No” in which the tripped MCB is located  

 “MCB Tag No 

2) Time Card:  

Time card has a processor interface clock which is 

controlled by a crystal oscillator and this card gives date, 

time in hours, minutes & seconds. Provision shall be made 

for synchronizing of system clock with the station master 

clock through potential free contact (every 30sec.), if 

required. However system will RUN without master clock 

signal also. 
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3) The Front Panel Drive Controls the Following 

Functions:- 

 LCD Display and keyboard/touch screen 

(preferred) on front panel through which all the 

parameters are entered and monitored. 

 Printer data connection. 

 Relay drives for both the system failure and MCB 

trip relay. 

4) RS 485 Serial Communication Card:  

To communicate with various modules over RS 485 BUS on 

MODBUS RTU protocol. 

5) PROM programming card stores the system parameters 

in the non-volatile memory. 

6) Relay card has two relays i.e. the system failure relay 

and the MCB trip relay for remote annunciation. MCB trip 

relay momentarily reenergises at the occurrence and 

clearance of MCB trip alarm. 

7) The print buffer shall have a capacity to store up to 30 

faults beyond which it will print only after the buffer is 

empty. 

Following Operating modes are provided in Controlling 

Unit:- 

 Program mode  

 Scan mode  

 List mode  

 Print mode  

 Test mode 

C. Remote Display Unit (RDU): 

Remote Display Unit with LCD monitor, gives “Total MCB 

Tripped”, “MCB Tag No‟, “panel No”. This Remote 

Display Unit is provided with a „hooter‟, a red colour LED 

and a green colour LED for annunciating “MCB TRIP” or 

“MCB CLEAR”. Potential free contact is provided for 

annunciating the failure of MCB status monitoring system 

by the existing main annunciator system .The relays are de-

energized when system fails or power supply fails [2]. 

III. CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of providing the automation to the MCBs to 

monitor their status and to control them with this system is 

to give ease of access to monitor and control large number 

of MCBs with central controlling unit or from remote 

location connected in the areas where human being is not 

reachable easily. In case of nuclear power plant it makes 

much easier to monitor MCBs and to avoid human contact 

in radiation zone. 
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